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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

CLENARD AS AN EDUCATIONAL PIONEER.

I.
THE Age of the Italian Renaissance

is often characterised as that of the
development of strong individualities.
This designation is equally true for the
Northern Renaissance. If we consider
the single instance of the University of
Louvain, at the time when Erasmus
undertook the direction of Busleiden's
foundation of the College of the Three
Languages (the Collegium trilingue),
we recognise that Erasmus himself, the
great Prince of all intellectual Europe,
was the centre of a group, each member
of which was of outstanding force of
character. It has been said of Erasmus,
after he settled at Basle—' before the
sickly scholar of Basle—throwing on
every controversy of the age the light of
his genius and his learning, though too
cautious to take a decisive part in any,
the derider of monks who yet clave to
the Church, the Reformer who shrank
from reform, the humanist who would
not desert the Papacy—all Europe
bowed.'*

In Erasmus's group at Louvain were
such men as Martin Dorpius, Alaert of
Amsterdam, Borsalus, Jacques Latomus
or Masson, Juan Custor or de Coster,
Jacques Ceratinus or van Horn, Francois
de Craneveld, Jean Paludan or du
Marais, Herman Westphalus, Adrian

1 Charles Beard, The Reformation of the
Sixteenth Century (Hibbert Lectures, 1883),
p. 65.
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Suesonius, Rutger Rescius, Conrad
Goclenius, Adrian Barlandus, Melchior
Trevir, John Naevius, Thierry Martens,
Pierre Barbirius, Guy Morillon, to say
nothing of his old tutor Adrian Florent
(afterwards Adrian VI., the single
Belgian Pope), Peter Gilles, the town-
clerk of Antwep—and his Spanish-born
friend, the scholar Juan Luis Vives.
All these, and there were many others,
were both friends and admirers of
Erasmus. Yet it might be shown that
each of them had his own distinction, a
marked individuality. Indeed, it may
be said to have been a special glory of
Erasmus, that though he had so fas-
cinating a personality as a teacher, he
founded no school. All who came
under his influence were encouraged
along the lines of their own individuality.
In the world of scholarship and educa-
tion, at any rate, Erasmus accepted no
orthodoxy, and he imposed none on
those who came near him. Hence the
brilliant freedom of enterprise in which
the Louvain scholars, under the influ-
ence of Erasmus, pursued the fulfilment
of their inner promptings, only bound
by the unity of intellectual endeavour
towards truth and fuller humanism. It
is true that there were limits to Eras-
mus's sympathies. Thus when Juan
Luis Vives carried his spiritual longings
into the practical paths of women's
education and afterwards of social
amelioration, and in his anxiety to pro-
claim his views far and wide composed
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his works, as it seemed to Erasmus,
with less regard to style and elaboration
of composition than he might have done,
had he given more time and labour to
finished Latinity: Erasmus reproved
him, and even appears to have become
by degrees alienated from Vives, who
showed no penitence, and cared more
for his subject-matter — i.e., for the
amelioration of social conditions—than
for scholarly f aultlessness of expositions,
in works addressed as clearly as he
could devise for the understanding of
people at large.

Similarly, Nicholas Cleynaerts or
Clenardus came under the direct influ-
ence of Erasmus, who was settled at
Louvain from 1519 to 1521 in connec-
tion with the College of the Three
Languages. In 1519 Clenard, who was
a native of Diest, became licencie in
theology, having studied under Jacobus
Latomus. Though Clenard himself
says ' non sum grandis theologus,' yet
he imbibed the spirit of what may be
called practical, and also literary, the-
ology. He cared for the humanism of
Christianity, and he cared for the
literary merits of the Christian docu-
ments—viz., the books of the Holy
Scriptures—-in which Christianity was
to be made known to the world.
His studies included Latin, Greek,
Hebrew, Chaldaic, and later, as we shall
see, Arabic. Clenard was, if we may
use the term, in his early education,
entirely a product of Louvain. Born
at Diest, near ta Louvain, on the eve of
St. Nicholas, it is inferred, in 1493, he
would thus be sixteen years of age when
he obtained his licence in theology, and
seventeen years of age in 1520, when he
obtained permission to teach publicly
and privately Greek and Hebrew. His
public lectures, it is stated, were de-
livered in the College de Houterl6 at
Louvain. Apparently Clenard taught
and studied there during the years 1520
to 1530, living more and more in a world
of imagination kindled into flame by the
study of Hebrew and Chaldaic, though
no man was more indefatigable in re-
flecting on the practical problems of
teaching privately the Latin language
and publicly the Greek.

Erasmus left Louvain in 1521, but
for two years, the impressionable years

between sixteen and eighteen, Clenard
probably saw much of him, for he was
in close touch with John Campensis,
who taught Hebrew at Erasmus's Col-
lege of the Three Languages, and at any
rate, Clenard was breathing in the
joyful atmosphere of the study of the
' good authors' of antiquity and in the
new theological spirit of Erasmus, who
insisted on the application of the
literary analysis and criticism of the
humanists—to the study of the books
of the Bible. In 1536 the leader
of European scholarship, Desiderius
Erasmus, died. Clenard, at the time,
in Spain, was utterly distressed, but
summoned courage to write an ode,
addressed to his friend de Resende, the
Portuguese humanist, on the death of
the great Erasmus, in which he says:

Divinos docuit volvere codices,
Et sensus retulit fortior integros,
Splendorem tabulis restituit sacris :

Luge concio mystica.
* * * *

Quid frustra superum frangere gaudia
Lamentis properas tuis ?

Nam Desiderium ferre diutius,
Mortales inter taedia noxia,
Ingratum fuerat cernere caelites,

Sydus qu6d cuperent novum.
Qua propter positis desine naeniis
Victori egregio condere funera :
Sed mecum modulis laetus amantibus

Cura pangere caelitem.

In his Epistolae (Plantin edition, p. 76,
et seqq.) Clenard's grief at Erasmus's
death finds further expression. Other
references in the Epistolae show that
Clenard had never forgotten his Lou-
vain acquaintance with Erasmus's views.
In one passage {ibid., p. 103) Clenard
appreciatively dwells upon Erasmus's
special service to humanism in editing
the Greek New Testament, and fur-
nishing his Paraphrase of it. Clenard
does not hesitate to state that his
ambition is to do for an Arabic text
of the New Testament what Erasmus
had done for the Greek. We cannot
doubt, therefore, the direct debt of
suggestion received by Clenard from
Erasmus. We are all the more sur-
prised to observe the difference of the
tasks which Clenard imposed upon
himself from those of Erasmus.

We do not, ordinarily, realise how
much of Erasmus's life-task consisted
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in the editing of texts of the old authors.
But such a rough list as the following
(incomplete though it be) at least draws
attention to. this aspect: 1505, Valla's
Notes on the Latin Text of the New
Testament; 1506, Euripides: Hecuba
et Iphigenia and Luciani Dialogi;
1509, Cicero: de Amicitia, de Senectute,
et Paradoxa; 1513, Aesop: Fabulae ;
1514, Cato: Distichia moralia; 1516,
Novum Instrutnentum {i.e., the New
Testament) ; 1516, Jerome : Opera
Omnia; 1518, Athanasius: Commen-
tarii in Epistolas Pauli; 1518, Basil:
Notes on the Psalms; 1518, Quintus
Curtius: de rebus gestis.

All these were published by the time
that Clenard came to know Erasmus at
Louvain. In 1520 Erasmus published
Cyprian : Opera; in the same year, 1522,
Arnobius on the Psalms. In 1522, also,
was published J. L. Vives' edition of
the de Civitate Dei of St. Augustine,
written, with its elaborate notes, at the
suggestion of Erasmus. Some of the
more original and now far better
known works of Erasmus, not con-
cerned with the editing of texts, were
the Adagia, 1500 ; the Enchiridion
militis christiani, 1503; the de Copia,
1511 ; the Moriae encomium, 1511 ;
Concio de puero Jesu, 1514; Institutio
principis christiani, 1515 ; the Colloquia,
1516; the Paraclesis id est adhortatio
ad christianae philosophiae studium,
1516; Querela pacts, 1517; Bellum, 1517;
A ntibarborum liber unus, 1518; Apologiae
duae contra Latomum, 1518 ; aliquot
declam atiunculae Graecae; Eademque
Latine, 1519; and the epoch-making
Ratio seu compendium verae theologiae,
1519; de Conscribendis Epistolis, 1520;
de Contemptu mundi, 1521.

From an examination of the above
representative, but not exhaustive, list,
it will be seen that the main interest of
Erasmus, up to and including the time
that he left Louvain (he was there, we
remember, from 1519 to 1521), was the
editing of classical texts, the interpreta-
tion of classical texts, and the thorough
preparation of textbooks, helpful for
composition and speech, with the phrase-
ology and subject-matter of the classical
authors. We see the suggestive in-
fluence of Erasmus in this direction in
the enormous commentary of J. L.

Vives, de civitate Dei of St. Augustine,
though the spirit in which he composed
his laborious work was distinctly inde-
pendent of any work of Erasmus, and
highly individualistic.

The independence of Nicholas Cle-
nard in his educational life-work is still
more marked, great as was his admira-
tion of Erasmus. Like Vives, Clenard
was a private teacher at Louvain, and
both Vives and Clenard were more
closely concerned with pedagogic
methods and processes than was Eras-
mus. It is true Erasmus had once occu-
pied his mind over the compilation of a
Latin grammar. William Lily's original
draft of his grammar was, as Erasmus
says, 'thrust upon me for emendation.'1
But in the years of public and private
teaching of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew
grammar Clenard became not only
skilled, but also enthusiastic, in his
observations of the most effective
methods of the teaching of languages
at their earliest stages. Erasmus, we
may say with reason, was much more
interested in understanding the higher
stages of study, in inspiring the critical
attitude towards knowledge. Clenard
felt the keenest pedagogic joy in watch-
ing the psychological effects of different
teaching methods, in noting results, and
after comparison, deliberately and scien-
tifically, accepting the most effective.
Above all, his joy was supreme in
arousing the pleasure" in the exertion
of the active powers of the pupil, in
coming to his own, intellectually. He
believed that success in teaching was
not accidental, but was the result of
a well-thought-out method. Hence,
whilst both Erasmus and Clenard
wished to attain the same end—viz.,
the leading of the pupil to a development
of concentrated studies in humanist
subjects—they differed in the emphasis

1 Erasmus says: ' 1 emended the book by
changing many things. Lily (endowed as he
is with too much modesty) did not permit the
book to appear with his name, and I (with my
sense of candour) did not feel justified that the
book should bear my name when it was the
work of another. Since both of us refused our
names, it was published avwwpos.' This letter
was published in the Absolutissimus de octo
orationis partium constructione libellus. Basle,
1515.
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they laid the one on the earlier, the interest, Clenard was absorbed in the
other on the later, stages of instruction.
Whilst Erasmus gave himself to the
writing of texts, as his main pedagogic

seemingly more mechanical, and more
humble, task of the preparation of
grammatical textbooks.

NOTE ON EURIPIDES, HERCULES FURENS, 773-780.

ot deol
T&V aSiKwv fieXovai KOI
rmv oaicov iirdeiv.
6 xpvabs a T' evTV^ia
tj>povelvf ySpoTOV? i^dyerai,
Svvacriv a8i/cov i(f>eXica)v.
yjpovov 8' dp' ov TO iraXiv ETXU TI<S

elcropwv—
vofiov Trape/iepo<; avofiia 'ftdpiv StSov?
Wpaverev oX-
fiov iceXaivbv dpjia.

IN 778 I have printed Headlam's
reading (see / . Ph. XXX., p. 297 sq.).
The text is, as Murray remarks, un-
certain ; but Headlam showed good
reason for holding that yjpovov TO irdXiv
means ' time's reverse," and is like the
TraXivrvxv'i Tpifia fHov of Ag. 471, since
much of this chorus recalls that famous
passage. He also remarked that TI<S
must be the spectator of the sinner's
ruin, which is described in the last sen-
tence. The horses to which the sinner
gives the reins (avopia x^Plv 8iBov<i)
bolt, and so the car of prosperity be-
comes a car of black destruction
{icekcuvov also recalls Ag. 470), and is
dashed to pieces. All this seems cer-
tain, and we need not trouble further
about such suggestions as ypbvov
pottaXov. But in 775, where the MSS.
have <f>poveiv, I venture to think that
the generally accepted correction to
<ppeva>v (Dindorf) is wrong. Having in
mind the familiar idea that great pros-
perity drives men out of their senses,
and knowing that <f>poveiv could only
mean in this construction ' to be
sensible,' editors agree in reading
<j>pev&v and translating ' Gold and pros-
perity draw a man on away from his
right mind,' ' make him lose self-con-
trol.' Wilamowitz points out that if
this is the meaning the middle eirdyerai
is irregular, and further that we are

driven to translate e<f>e\ico)v as if it were
a middle. He contents himself with
suggesting a sort of Enallage—in plain
words that Euripides has made two
wrongs equal to two rights. But all
this trouble is due to the notion that
we have to read <f>peva>v.

Now there is another idea, also com-
mon in Greek, more appropriate to the
present passage than the notion that
prosperity turns the head of the wealthy
man. The chorus are triumphing over
the downfall of the usurper Lycus. His
sin began not from his pride and wan-
tonness in prosperity, but because he
envied a king and therefore slew him
and seized his wealth and throne.
Though Euripides naturally makes his
chorus recall Ag. 381 in their cry ' God
really does punish sin,' and Ag. 470-1
in their description of the later stages
of Lycus' folly and fall, he also, I sug-
gest, makes the lyric relevant to Lycus
and his crime of usurpation. Oed. Tyr.
380 gives us the idea we want:

& TTXOVTC teal rvpawi . .
irap" v/ilv 6 <f>06vo$

' if even Creon can be seduced into an
attempt at usurpation." It is the nature
of great prosperity not only to turn the
head of the owner, but to excite the
envy of the beholder and make him an
ambitious plotter. So Lycus was led
on to envy by the prosperity of Creon,
therefore usurped a hvvaaw dBixov, then
went from bad to worse. ' Having
thrown law on one side ' (aorist) by his
act of usurpation, he then ' gave the
reins to his lawlessness' (present) in the
treatment of the family of Heracles,
and by this conduct comes to ruin.

Read, therefore, <f>9ovelv (for corrup-
tion of this type cf. Cobet N. L., p. 404).
The sense we want is: ' The sight of


